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THE PCM AI DIGITAL Errecrs PnocESSoR

& THE PCM 9I DIGITRI- REVERBERAToR

For ovcr trventy-five years, Lexicon has

been the leader in digital :rudio reverbera-
ti,rn arr,l effect.. With morc expcricnce
tharL any other c'ligital manufacrurer,
it's no surprise th:rt the PCM 81 Digital
Effects Processor irnd the PCM 91 Digital
Reverberator represcnt the most advanced
and best sounding systems in their cl:rss.

Lexicon's unique dual-DSP plarform
enables the PCM 9.1 to offer the highesr
quality reverberation :rvailable , and allows
the PCM BJ to combine reverb r,vith
powerful, flexible effects. Professional
digital (AES/EBU) and S/PDIF i/O on
both units, along rvith the legendary
Lexicon sound, make the PCM Bl ancl

PCM 9l iìn essenti:ìl combin:Ltion for
musici:rns and recording studios.

THE PCM 8I _ STUNNING EFFECTS
\/VITH UNCOMPROMISED REVERB

The PCM 81 Digital Effects Processor
has evcrything thiìt made the PCM B0 the

top choicc :llnong studio etTects processors

- and more. More effccts, more :rlgorithms,
krnger c1cl:ry, and fu1lAES/EBU VO.

Two digital sign:r1 processors :rllo',v

versatile effect combinations ."vithout

compromising sonic clarity: Lexicon's
proprietary Lexichrpttt to run the rcverbs
:rncl a seconcl I)SP engine to handle the
other effccts. !7ith 24-bit intelnal pro-
cessing, iì true-stereo signal path, balirnced
:rnalog I/O, fLrll AES/EBU and S/PDIF
cligital I/O, the ability to combinc :rnalog

and cligital inputs, extensive modulation
cap:rbilities, and 300 installed presets, the
PCM Bl offcrs more effccts ancl more
cilntrrr] ovcr lhcrn thun lny fÍucer:ily jn
its class.

THE SoUNDS
The PCM 8l contains an enormous arriìy

of sounds to suit a multitude of applica-
tions. E:rch effect h:ls an unconpromised
stereo reverb lvitl-r serreral voices of
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aclclitional effects. A íull complement of
Plrch Shrfrers provides doubling, quadru-
ple-tracking, chorus and pitch correction
within a range of up to three octaves
(up or d.rwn) - in (ìnr cenl increlnctìl\. as

well as unique special effects.

300 presets give instant access to pitch,
reverb, ambience, sophisticated modula-

[ors) Z0-second delays, and dynamic
spatialization effects for 2-channel or

surlound applications. These presets have

been carefully crafted for a wide range of
applications from musical uses (both
performance and recording) - to effects

designed specifically for pitch correction,
video post-production and souncl effects.

We have also inciuded updated versions of
classic Lexicon effects such as TiLed Room

andConcertHaII.
THE ALGORITHMS

The PCM 8l features three types of
specially-designed algorithms to create

the effects: 4-Voice,6-Voice and Pltch.

The 4-Voice algorithms, Concert Hall,
Plate, Chamber, Inuerse and Inlrnite, each

combine a specific type of reverb with a

zf-r'oice stereo "effect toolbox" called the

Reuerb Shell. This provides post-processing

for the reverb. For exan-rple, it is possible

to take an inverse reverb and assign

a modulated delay to detune it - we call it
Ghost Flange.

The 6-Voice algorithms, Glide>HaII,
Chorzs+Reuerb, Muhiband+Reuerb, Res

l>Plate and Res 2>Plate, combine a

specific type of reverb with a speciaiized

6-voice stereo effect. In these algorithms,
you can combine the shimmer of a

multi-voice chorus with a lush reverb tail
(as in our \YetChorus).

The on-board Plrch algorithms include all

of the Pitch and Voca| correction
algorithms and effects available to PCM B0

users on plug-in cards. Seven algorithrns
include Pitch Correct for correction of
monophonic sources, and Srereo Chamber

for fuil-stereo p itch-shifting w rth Chamb er

reverb. A powerful submixer is built intir
rhe Dual.-Chamber, DuaI-PLate and Dual

In+,erse algorithms for complete flexibility in
ordering and routing of two independent
voices of pitch-shifting with reverb.

A 4-voice Quad>HaLL algorithn-i pro-

vides four independent pitch-shift voices
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with full stereo reverb, and a VSO-Chamber

algorithm provicles stereo time and pitch
correction w\th Chanber reverb and variable

speed pitch control in percent.

THE PCM 9I - REVERB REALISM

The PCM 9l offers Lexicon's highest qualiry

reverbs in a compact, affordable package

with a pou'erful interface which allows both
easy access and a

wealth of programrning

capabilities for the

sound designer. All of
the features of the

acclaimed PCM 90 are

included, plus full
AES/EBU I/O, DuaI

Reuerb algorithms, and
presets with dynamic
spatialization effects for

2-channel or surround
applications ( available
for the PCM 90 on

a PC card).

Dynunic P atching olf ers capabiLitíes weII bey ond

those of conuentional signal proce.s.sors. . .

PCM 9I REVERB ALGORITHMS

Our research into the physics of classical

acotrstics is crnbodied in the Random HalI
algorithm. Echograms of real hal1s have

dispelled the myth of pre-delay and early

reflections. In actual sp:ìces, there is no

ernpty interval between thc direct sound's

arrival and maximum reverb density to be

filled in by early reflec-

tions. Instcad, ambi-

ence builds gradually,

with cliffirse and com-

plex retlections which
do not color the timbre

of the sound the way

that lìxed delay taps do.

Random Hall's unique

Sl1e, Shape and Sprecd

paÍameters control the

build-up and decay of
the ambient envekrpe.

Size deternines how

45O ALL-NEl,v PRESETS

450 presets in the PCM 9l provide sounds for

real-world applications. We spent countless

hours fine-tuning them - so you don't have

to. Furthermore, to make it easy to make

adjustments quickly, we have placed the most

useful p:rrameters for each sound within easy

reach, in zr user-defìnable So/r Roou.

To make it even easier to find your

sounds, we've clearly labeled each of the

Banks and Rotus so you'll always know where

you are. For example, :ìs you scroli through
the first bank of progralns, the label reads

Holls: C)rchestral. When you enter the next
row within th:rt bank, the display changes

to Halls:Vocal.

ExcLUsIvE KEYWORD SEARCH

In the PCM 9-l, a unique KeyW/ord Search

function allows you tLr find a group of
programs designed for a given application.
For example, if you choose the Liue PA

KeyWord, the PCM 9/ will automatically
locate all the presets that have been

optimized for live sound applications. There

arc 50 keywords in all, including four
user-defìnable groups of effects.

large the environment will be. Shape controls

the contour of the ambient build: at its high-

est settings, it provides an inverse envelope for

effects and g:ìting. Spread controls the dura-

tion ofShape, sctting the build-up and sustain.

Precision filters provide spectral control of
reverberation time, ancl r-rnique Spin and

Wander parameters add random lnovement,

ensuring silky srnooth reverberant decay.

Try rhe f rr\( 1, Deep BIuc. un piart,' to gel a

feel for this algorithm.

Lexicon's classic Concerr Hall algorithm has

been enhanced in the PCM 9l with Spatial

EQ and a Compressor to make it even more

versatile and the RichPlate algorithm provides

simulated plate reverberation, as well as ne\\,

variations on this classic effect. The Ambience

algorithm provides effects tailored specificaiiy

f..rr thc l,ì51 -pl'uductiun cnvir( ìllmcnt, permit -

ting iìccurate matching of previously-recorded

ambience. This allows nerv elements to be

blended seamlessly, or sound effects, clialog or

music to be placecl realistically at clifferent
positior-rs in the "space."

Each of the PCM 91 algorithms includes

selecteJ tr rols [ 'r irmbience, l( rsl-lr( )cc*5ing,

compression/expansion, as u'el1 as modulation



and patching parameters which are common

to each.

10 Dual Reuerb algorithms are built-in to
the PCM 91. These algorithms contain two
independent reverb blocks to create superb

dual and cascade-configured stereo reverbs,

each with all of the control features of the
single effects.

UNIaUE OPERATING FEATURES
GIVE THE PCM 81 & PCM 9I

THE EDGE

THE INTERFACE

The PCM 8l and PCM 91 are as easy to
operate as they are a joy to hear. You simply

load a preset and a useful parameter is

instantly available on the Adjust knob.
For example, if you load the preset Gothic

HaLI (PCM 91), the Adjast knob controls the

reverb decay time.
The next level was designed for profes-

sionals who want to further customize
programs, but do not have the time to wade

through the myriad of controls which we

offer. In this mode, as many as ten of the
most logical parameters in a given effect are

easily accessible for customization.

For the sound designer, another mode

allows access to the full
editing matrix in the
PCMBI andPCM9l.
This mode features a

user-assignable So/t

Rou.,, where you can

store your own favorite
parameters, as well as

the full editing matrix.
This mode lets you

access the extensive

modulation capabili-
ties of the PCM Bl and

dynamic reverberation
aspects of the PCM 91.

PqM 9l ExcLUsrvE:
CUSToM CoNTROLLERS

Within the PCM 91, Lexicon provides even

more control by adding up to four Custom
Controllers. These controllers are placed on

the So/t Roql and are a combination of one

or more parameters patched together, each

with their own individual scaling values.

It's like having four additional AdiustKnob
controls on the So/t Row. As an example,

the PCM 91 preset Dream Hall has a Custom

Controller labeled "Reverb Density" which
simultaneously controls Mid-RT and Low-
RT. As you turn the Adjust knob, the sound

changes from thin and dark to dense and

bright, altering the character of the effect

completely.
DYNAMIq PATCHINGTM

The PCM 81 and PCM 91 rake Dynamic

Patching to a whole new level, giving you

unprecedented control over your effects.

From modulating sounds, to altering the
attack and decay characteristics of the
sound, to producing unusual and ethereal

spaces, Dynamic Patching gives these

processors a truly unique set ofcapabilities.
Dynamic Patching makes it possible to

go far beyond simple modulation effects.

For example, in the PCM 81, you can create

modulation sweeps which move in time with
the music or wildly changing effects that
have a life of their own. You have the power

to make your effects come alive as a vital
part ofyour work.

TheDynamicParching
matrix maps data from
any of 143 possible

control sources to any

effect parameter.
These sources include
126 different MIDI
controllers and exter-
nal sources such as

footswitches and
footpedals. Internal
controllers include

mà.DynnnicPatchmgcanbe appkedto ahnostarq Tempo (both internal
effectparornew, suchos spanaLiTatíon settings. Tap and external MIDI

clock), LFOs (Sine, Cosine, Square, Tiiangle,

Pulse, Sawtooth),Time Scrirches, Latch, AR
Generator, and Left E Right Enuelope

Followers. Up to ten patches can be created

per effect.

The PCM 8l is particularly suited to
make use of DynamicPatching, thanks to the
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cclntl Ol effècts pilrame-

ters. ln a cLlnventionirl
patcl-r scaling conhgur:r-

tior-r, 1'ou harte :r m:rxi-

n.tunì arrd rninnnun-r

value ri'l-rich you can

lnorlulate betu'een. In
tl're /)ynarnic Patchlng

lrì:ìtrix, yoLl can set up tL)

eigl-rt tr-ein15, :rllowing
r,'ery complex anc'l n-rir-rcl-

:rltering moclul:ltion

tr-,aths.

TEMPO CONTROL

Thc PCM 8l ancl PCM
91 offel tiìp tclÌìf c)

control oi tlelav lir-res as

n cll :,rs several r:hythn-ric

r':uiations on the t:rp.

Tcmpo can irLso be

'cli:rlccl-in' in bcirts-per- nìinute, or yoLl c:rn

generate ìv{lDI clock from your t:lp, or

receive Nlll)l ten-rpo frour iìn cxtcrn:ìl
scLlucncer Or .lrtrm Inirchine. Anot1-rel
exclusivc fcaturc of the PCM 8l :rnd l'ClM
9I is thc :,rbility to havc' telììpo col-ìtrol
LFO spcccls :ìnr1 Tlme Sulrche-s, :rlLori,ing

all of voLrr norir-rlations to bc syncl-rronize d

u'ith vour urtrsic.

Furthcrm,rrcr )rolr Ciìn set inclepenclent
rl'rythrr-ric r-aLue-r for c:rch Iaranìctcr ri ithin
the sane pr()g1'aln. Tcmpos can lrc reacl

as lroth Rhlthnrlc valuc and Absr.,[ute

Tnre vilhre.

For lor-rg-clela)' aftciouaclos, the PC'M 8l's
rn:rximurlL clc1:rv time offers rn,rre tl'ran

20 secor-rc'ls of clelay.

DYNAMIC SPATIALIZATION
Tu,o inclepenclent,.l.ati:rl proccs-.ols all,ru,
y()u to place ef'fects vilttrallv an1",r'hcrc

beilr'e et-r your lrtucl,.tr eakers ()l' evclì l.cvoncl

t1-rcrrr. N{ost sigr-rifici,rntlv, tl.rev allon' you to
locirte ef'fects tì1,r1p1rr1.'.11r, thLrs crc:rtir-rg

.liffèrer"rt s;r;rcs,s 1h;11 ch:rnge along u,itl-r thc
nrr-rsic. F,rr exrrrnple, t'hen pIaf ir-rg sustuine.l

cl'r,rrcls thrLrrrgh Stcercd Rear, tl're PCIM 8l
a u tornatic al l\: s leel's the rcr-c11. :rro untl \,otr

tsorh rhe PCM 8.1 E PCM S I alloLt Iì-AM crnrl sanrtge rrl1otc

f)ri,\i,rs .illJ srtlrpJ. lrr rr.lJlrrir, thc P(l\'f 8l .ontnrldJ t).lc.rpr

1rll.q-ur calj.s rlcsigncr://or thc P(l\4Eel: t.he l)ral FX algrrirhm

carrl, anJ rhd lrescr c.lrJs dc-slgrcd lòr Post anrl À.1risic F,\.

( int..r full rear ir-r

sLrrf oul1r1-sclLrnd ) n,hen

tlr. irrl'rrt,rrr.lj,, .lecrr.
pirst the t1'u'esho1c1.

PRoFESSIoNAL
DIGITAL I/O

B.'r1r tlrc lt M t i ,,nJ th.
PCM 9l are eclLrippecl

witl-r the professional

AES/EBU .ligital :ru.licr

l/tl f,'rrrr;rt, ,r. $,ll .r.

S/PDIF,.ligital aLr.licr

lAl Arr,l thc,,rll'ur
conncctors of L',otl-r the
S/PDIF coitxial an.l
tlru AE>/EI-rU XLRr

t.utL L.c rr>ctl >ttnttlt.rttt -

,ìr:l) J,,rrl.lirrg r,'rrr'

.ligrr.rl .'rrJi,','rrlrl
(see cli:lgratr, opposite
page, top).

PC CARD SLOT

Both thc PCM El :rn.l the PCN,{ 9l :rrc

etprippecl u'itl-r an intlustrl'-st:rnt1:rrd PC car.'l

slot, eniìbling )ou to usc RAN1 carcls ior
storing )rour o\vn setups and pt'()graIns.

For the PCM 81, aclcìing Lexicon's l)ual
FX a1goritl-mr and speciaIIy-clesignc.l ptc-sct

c:u'cls fol thc PCNÍ 80 (alL of u,hich are

conìpiltibLe r,r,ith the PL-N'{ 8l ) increases the

numl-.cr of i,rlgorithnls tL) ln()rc than 40

ar-rci the nurnbcr oi prese ts to nealll' 800.

PROFESSIONAL COMMITMENT

The P(lM 8l :rnrl PCM 91 offel a host ,ri
features anrl effects th:,rt sct the stanrl:rlil for'

profcssional cligitirl etle cts and rcr-crhcr:r-

tion. Thev cnboclt,Lexicon' s coutnttuent
to tl're arrclio plofcssionirL lr,itl'r ct'eiltir-e

contr()l iLn.l sul.cr1ative sr,ut'ril, bac-.kerl l.l'
trncornpnrrising srL1-.port.

The /'ClNl ,!,l gir-cs )'ott sttperl. t'everlr

an.1 cffccts for a nr\,r'iai] of applic:rtior-rs,

u'hile tl're PCN,'{ 9l frovicles the ultrrnate

in .leclicatecl digir:rl rcr-crbcr:rtion. C)nce

r,ou experience birtl-r,rf thc-.c ilstoLrl-ì(lirìg

plocessors j yotr n'on't \\'a1ìt to be $ ithOtrt

either of then-r.

#lrr,
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PCM AI AND PCM 9I - TWO IN / FOUR OUT DIGITAL I/O

2. Chanrrels of AES/EIIU Output Z Channels of AES/EBU Output

2 Channels of S/PDIF Input

2 Clrannels of S/PDIF Output Z Channels of AES/EBU OutPut

You can usebothXLR andp1CA dígítal output co1'rlectors simuLtaneously
to double your clígítal cwdío output chcutnels.

Z Channcls of AES/EBU Input

PCM 8I & PCM 9I FEATURES

4-Voicèt: Random Hall

Concert Hall Ambience
Plate Rich Plate

Chamber Concert Hall

lnverse Chamber/Room
lnfinite Dual Rvb (Dual Mono):
6-voice: Room2-Room2
Glide>Hall lnverse-lnverse
Chorus+Rvb Chamber-lnverse
M-Band+Rvb lnverse-Room2
Bes Chord: Chamber-Chamber
Resl >Plate Matrix Chamber
Res2>Plate Dual Bvb (Cascade):

Pitch: Chamber>Room2
0uad>Hall lnverse>Chamber
Dual-Chmb Room2>Chamber
Dual-Plt lnverse>Room2
Dual-lnv
Stereo-Chmb
VSO-Chmb
Pltch Correct

SpatialWidih r'
Spatial E0
FX 0rdering r'
Pitch Shift Capabilities r'
Tap TemPo CaPabilitY t/
Modulation Control r'
Number of Presets 300
Number of Registers 50
Dynamic MlDl /
MlDlClock r'
Footswitch lnPut t/
Footpedal lnput r'
Built-in Help r'

Dynamic Patching r'
Adjust Knob r'
Custom Controllers
Keyword PreseVReg Search

Select, Load, Adjust r' r'
Multiple Level lnterface ./ r'
Digital S/PDIF liO r' r'
DigitalAES/EBU l/0 r' r'
Analog / Digital Mixing r' r'

"l05dB Dynamic Range r'
PC Card - Storage r'
PC Card - Algorithm r'

ProcessorPlatform Lexichip/56002
Reverb Heritage 224, PCM-60/70
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Audio lnput
Connectorc:

lmpedance:
)dB/ BAL switch position :

-20d8/U N BAL switch position:

ND Petlormance
THD:

Dynamic Range:
Conversion:

Levels:
)dB/BAL switch position:

- 20d8/ U NBAI switch pos;rion;

Audio Output
Connectors:

lmpedance:

D/A Perfomance
THD:

Dynamic Range:
Conversion:

Levels:

Muting:

Analog Audio Interface
Frequency Response:

Crosstalk:
S/N Ratio:

THD:
Dynamic Range:

Sample Rates:

PCM 8.I AND PCM 91

Combined 3-pole XLR and % in.

T/R/S phone jacks (2)

100kQ, balanced
SOkClm unbalanced

<0.003%, l1Hzto20k1z
>105 dB
24 bits, 1 28x oversam pl in g

-2dBu min full scale, +20dBu max
-22dBu min full scale, OdBu max

%in.r/R/S phone jacks (2); bal-
anced XLR connectors (2)

125Q, each side, balanced

<0.005%, '10H2 to 20 kHz
>98 dB
20 bits, '128x oversampling

+18dBm max. {ull scale

(+4dBu setting)
+4dBm max, full scale
(-1)dBu setÌing)
Relays provided for output mutÌng
during power on/off

1 OHz to 20kHz +0.5d8
-55d8 max, 1OHz to 20kHz
9ódB min, 20kHz bandwidth
<0.006o/o max, 1OHz 2OkHz
>9ó dB
44.1kHz,48kHz

SPECIFICATIONS

Digîtal Audî o I nte rf ac e
Connectors:

Format:

Sample Rates:
Conversion Data Path:

DSP Data Path:

Audio Memory ConfíguratÍon
Base Memory:

Extemal Memory Card
Connector:
Standards:

Card Format:

Control lnterface
MIDI:

Footswitch:

Footpedal:

General
Dimensions:

Weight:

Power Requirements:

RFI/ESD:

Environment:
Operating Temperature:

Storage Temperature:
Humidity:

Coaxìal, RCAType (2); Balanced,
xLR (2)

S/PDIF (lEC-958) consumer and
AES/EBU (AE53-1 995) professional
intelace
44.1kHz,4BkHz
20 bits
20/24 bits

Two 25óKB x 1 8 DRAMs (PCM 81)
Two 25óKB x 20 DRAMs (PCM 91)

Accepis PCMCIAType 1 cards,
PCIVCIA 2.0/JEIDA 4.0
Supports up to 1MB SRAM

5-Pin DIN for MlDl lN, OUT, THRU
lin.f /WS phone jacLfor 2 índe
pendent momentary footswitches
% in. T /R/S jack @: 1 Oklà - 1 00kO)

19.0 ìn. W x 1 .75 in. H x 12.0 in. D
(483 x 45 x 305 mm), 19 ìn. rack
mount standard, 1U high
Net ó.4 lbs (2.9 kg)

1 00-24Ovac, 50-ó0 Hz, 35 W, 3-pin
IEC power connector
Conforms to FCC class B

EN55022 Class B (CE), ìEC 801-2,
tEC 801 -3

32' to 1 04'F (0' to 40'C)
-22" 1o 167"F (-30" to 70'C)
Max 957" non-condensingALL specificatíons appLy to both uníts wtless otherwise indicated

and are subject rc chnnge without notice.
Srl1b Phor: TonGatlh; Corrrcsl o/ Maty'onics, NasÀville,TN.

PCM 81 (top) onàPCM9l Rear PanelConnectíons
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